Wins over WPI, Babson highlight golfers’ week

By Leo Bonnell

During the past week the variety golf team was three of four individual matches in two three-way meets at the Blue Bluff CC, defeating Babson, WPI and Bates while losing only to Harvard. The victories improved the Engineers’ spring record to 7-3 with five matches to play.

Last Thursday, WPI and Babson travelled to the Engineers’ home turf, where both fell victim to the Engineers’ depth of the squad was the only victories against the Babson. The Engineers have rarely swept their matches. Including sophomore Mark Swenson ’78, Jaime Dornbusch ’78, Steve Rosenman ’79 against Babson, as every other victories over Babson. Nevertheless, the Engineers have reason to be pleased over their performance, and they have high hopes of defeating Bowdoin and arch-rival Lowell in their upcoming match this Friday.

Other victories were turned in by the seven with a finest score of any competitor that day. The one-two punch of Dornbusch and Varrell swept their matches to give the one only victory against the Crimson, scoring 82 and 79 respectively. Swenson, Bonnell, Samu and Bob Kneeland ’77 finished the other victories over Bates.

The individual standings were also undecided until the last shot of the day was taken in an unprecedented three-way tie. Three of the five teams that shot in the final round had total scores of 730 when they had finished shooting. The last team to finish up, Third East Rod and Gun Club, settled the matter with their decisive 751 total. Lambda Chi Alpha placed fifth in the tournament.

IM Rifle

Third East IM rifle champion

By Jerome F. Dassman

( Jerome F. Dassman is the IM Rifle Manager)

This year’s rifle tournament, held April 14 and 15, looked as if it would end in an unprecedented three-way tie. Three of the five teams that shot in the final round had total scores of 730 when they had finished shooting. The last team to finish up, Third East Rod and Gun Club, settled the matter with their decisive 751 total. Lambda Chi Alpha placed fifth in the tournament.

The individual standings were also undecided until the last shot of the day was taken in an unprecedented three-way tie. Three of the five teams that shot in the final round had total scores of 730 when they had finished shooting. The last team to finish up, Third East Rod and Gun Club, settled the matter with their decisive 751 total. Lambda Chi Alpha placed fifth in the tournament.

Women’s rugby club opens first season

By L. A. Shoemaker

(L. A. Shoemaker is a member of the Women’s Rugby Club)

The morning of April 17 marked an eventful first in the history of MIT rugby. The first women’s club game. The under- men MIT club having only right out of a respectable 15 players for the first half and 11 for the second, played the Portland Women’s Club, which has several seasoned players.

Although Portland scored four tries and two conversions in the first half and one try in the second half, there were some notable clean records for the inexperienced MIT women. The forwards consistently won all scrums. scrum-half Jan Hammond G invariably got the ball out to the backs from the scrum. and fly-half Connie Copo G executed some nice yardage-gaining runs.
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Educators, Architects, Authors, Architects

Dissertations, Theses, Reports
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If you have recently considered retraining, education, housing, employment, professional retraining, education, housing, etc. Ask about financial assistance and special material designed for students who are interested in Israel, Israel is interested in you.

MASS. auto insurance explained.

Mass. automobile insurance for a little more protection

W. T. Phelan & Co.

If you have recently considered making Israel your home, the idea has been permutating in the back of your mind, contact the Israel Aliyah Center. Learn about special benefits available to new immigrants, as well as facts about employment, professional retraining, education, housing, etc. Ask about financial assistance and special material designed for students who are interested in Israel, Israel is interested in you.

Israel Aliyah Center 31 St. James Avenue Park Square Building Suite 659 Boston, Mass. 02116 (617) 423-8468
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